About Living There
About Living There The best reasons to live and invest in Panama Panama is rated as the number one place in the
Americas for retirement by Modern Maturity magazine of the American Association of Retired Persons, and the number
one place in the world by International Living. Panama was selected as one of the six best places for a second home in
the Americas, by Conde Nast Traveler.
Why?Panama has a US dollar based steady economy, almost free of inflation and it is ranked as the most globalized
country in Latin America.Panama offers tax breaks.
The Panamanian Government has created a series of taxation breaks and incentives to encourage investments.Panama
is home to Latin America's largest international banking center, the Colon Free Trade Zone, and the Panama
Canal.Panama is close by.
Located in Central America, Panama is easy to get to &ndash; 6 hours by plane from Canada (with regular and charter
flights from Toronto), and a short plane ride away from the U.S., as well. There are direct flights to and from Panama
from 7 U.S. cities- Newark and Houston (Continental), Atlanta (Delta), Miami (American and Copa), Los Angeles (Copa),
Dallas (American), and Washington Dulles, Orlando (Copa). Panama is safe.
Panama is one of the safest countries in the world. Petty street crimes, that hinder tourists in other countries, are rare.
Panama is a beautiful country with a wide variety of world-class attractions.
Panama has a wide variety of destinations, activities and world class attractions, all in close proximity: exotic tropical rain
forests, beautiful mountain refuges, Caribbean-style beaches, nature, a sophisticated capital city, fine dining, sport
fishing, diving, rafting, golf, native Indian culture, historical sites, not to mention that 8th wonder of the world and an
engineering marvel- The Panama Canal. All in a country, just 50 miles wide at its narrowest point.Panama is a developed
nation.
Amazing natural beauty, a super-modern infrastructure, good roads, clean water, year-round warm weather, excellent
health care, a highly efficient public transportation system, a peaceful atmosphere, and a rich history &ndash; Panama in
Central America, has it all. And with the help of mortgage experts at Best Mortgages Panama, you too can own a part of
this paradise.

http://www.bestmortgagespanama.com
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